Dear [Name]:

We have been looking for a postcard from your first week, but so far have received none. We received your letter Thursday morning and you didn't hurt yourself writing a long one. We have been having some real pleasant weather until Sunday when a severe northeaster blew in which brought a heavy rain Monday morning. Today it is somewhat cool and the sun
is out. Last Thursday night Gertrude went with Mr. and Mrs. Restrough to hear "Clara Louise Kellogg." Diana—any of us left the Gertrudis and Lizzie went to hear "Bella Floyd" when she was here. That was the first place they have been since they were married.

They went to church. You wouldn't think they would stay and be so conscientious. I think Jerry has paid off many of his debts. If he has she has paid him to get married.

A. J. Enlow and his expense board as Mrs. Strattling. They went to N. C. and spent one
Week and then school time. I don't guess it will be long. Uncle Elisha and Uncle Jim will stop off and then Tom Tyler is leaving March 1st or 2nd I guess they will get married. Mr. James is adding to his house. (or pasture) He has ordered a new Brussels carpet. I will be glad when you can come home so you can fix things up. Flossie has fixed the pump so it works some but I think you could fix it better. We can't use the well water at all. One Saturday some boys were rabbit hunting and ran me into our rise so I couldn't
We never did get it out. Do we have to use the pump again? The water was almost gone out, but snow is looking very nice. Pasha and Jury are planning a party. I wish you could see them. I heard they want to go to the ranch and get some cows but I have all I want - to milk and feed him. The heels aren't getting any more. We haven't much garden only potatoes. I don't think they froze last night. The skating rink is run now by John Harrison and Bill Jeffrey. But I don't go. Jury invites me to go. Poly rode and stood over birthday at Mr. Carts. Harrison has a new dog.